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Chas. Steuart* Has 
Resigned From Co-op
um In
It was reported here this week 
that Charles A. Steuart, well- 
known Okanagan fruit man, had 
tendered his resignation as man­
ager of the Summerland Co­
operative Growers’ Association
. Reeve Powell Promises 
To Discuss Municipal 
Hall With Councillors
packing house.
Mr. Steuart has been man- ---------------------
ager for the past 12 years and “Although we haven’t talked about a municipal hall yet, I 
vj before that time was packing have this subject in mind to take up with the council in 1947,”
Never before in the histhry of declared Reeve W. R. Powell on Monday afternoon in discussing
Sich^T^Vieh'^Sget nation was accepted and the boafd Plans of the park-playground of the Summerland Memorial Parks
Sa IctwftL as was passed last of director is now seeking ~ ..................._ - - - -
Thursday afternoon by thevdele- replacement, 
gates to tlie 58th annual co’nven- :
With mighty roars that have’been heard at« distance of 30 miles, 
Mount Mayon in Southern Luzon in the Philippine Islands, hais 
been erupting for over a week now. Airmen flying over the moun­
tain report giant columns of sulphurous smoke, as this photograph 
•hows, and that hundreds of tons of lava and rocks have been 
hurled -’'/ward from the erupting volcano.
Science Service Centre 
Likely To Be Erected 
Here In Near Future
tion. Increases in honorariums 
and grants brought the ,194'! 
budget to a figure of $29,950.
Numerous delegates, ainong 
them growers with considerable 
experience in the days when a 
budget of $10|,000 was fe|t to 
be a terrific sum, warned against 
this increased expenditure;| but 
the main body of the growers 
was determined to push through 
additional expenditures.
On Thursday morning, the 
B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture grant was voted at 
$2,€00 after a vigorous at- 
made to boost:< it
Committee with E. H. Bennett, chairman of that sub-committee.
Mr. Bennett declared that bis group would like to have some 
idea as to the council proposals in this matter, as part of the 
playground development is tied in with the municipal hall proposal.
Park Entrance ______________________________________
Last year, Reeve Powell sug­
gested that the new municipal Regarding the proposed rest
hall could be located on the park room, Mr. Bennet declared hjs 
grounds and the property facing committee was willing to proceed 
on Granville street, originally set with this project hut some per- 
aside for the hall site, could be sons had considered this to be 
utilized for an entrance to the more of a municipal responsi- 
park and parking facilities. bility.
“I don’t think you vdll get a The chief magistrate laid Mr, 
municiipal hall in my lifetime,’ Bennett’s mind at rest on this 
was Municipal Clerk Nixon’s matter in quick order, stating
—------ pessimistic view. Mr. Bennett that the council will have its
Eleven elements must be con- expressed surprise and asked if work cut out to find necessary
sidtred in the growth and con- the funds were not already avail- money for improvements this 
tinned prosperity of fruit trees, able for the hall. year without considering a rest
B.C.F.G.A. convention delegates He was firmly told that the room,






In the afternoon, following wcTe*'told'b7**DrV L. .. _____ _
passage _of a J U.S. Department of Agriculture, been the popular belief in many cannot be built by the council
pres^sed the Canadian Fede^^ion burau of plant industry, Wen- quarters. It will need a bylaw this year,” he replied, 
of Agriculture to call a naffonal atchee, in a technical address on to raise the necessary funds, Mr, ' -
conference of farm leaden in “Nutrition Studies, including Nixon explained, and he warned.
That Summerland is to b^ more than ever the centre of research nitrogen, iron, zinc and boron that there is a big expenditure Bennett gave his personal opinion
Tap Domestic Line 
Regarding water supply, Mr.
and experimental work for the Dominion department of agriculture, E?®m£kethig ?e|iSltio?!: the' ^^^Yo^cln’have excesses as well 
has been evidenced this week with the announcement that plans are growers paissed a further motion deficiencies n these ele- 
underway for the construction at Trout Creek Point of a building to set aside an additioiml grant ments, and excesses can cause 
to house the science service division of the agricultural department $1,000 towards the B.C. .1®“* just as much trouble as deficien- 
insofar as it affects the Okanagan fruH and vegetable industry.
No definite announcement has been made, but it is understood Thus, the total grant was Jonathans is being caused by ap- 
that this session of Parliament, commencing today in Ottawa, will be raised to $3,600 by the growers, plicaton of too much boron, 
asked to pass an appropriation of $150,000 ' to erect .a science The Fraser Valley Milk Pro- Plant Tissue Analysis
coming this year for school pur­
poses.
However, Reeve Powell 
declared the council would 
go ahead and lay its plans 
for the building even though 
it may not be possible of
that the domestic 12-inch main 
should be tapped for the eight 
sprinklers and the wading pool 
in the park, rather' than go to 
the expense of running irriga­
tion pipe down to the park prop­
erty, ^
He pointed out that the muni-attainment this year.
Mr, Bennett outlined several cipality will have to take over 
portions of the playground pro- the maintenance of the park in 
service centre in'Summerland; ducera Assn, has gone on recora . KoU analysis enables growers on which he wished council five years’ time and the mem-
Such a centre would include the entomoloeists nlant wll match any contnhu- to discover a part of their tree advice. The lane behind Gran- orial parks committee and the
■ » P tion iii^e fruit powers, troubles, but does not. indicate yiBe street will be ■widened to council should work closely to-
" to the B.C. body. the response possible from the forty feet and a curb placed gether to provide the most
Secretary C. A. Hayden’s'sal- ®ou. Advocating plant tissus an- ^;be park side. economical system for the vari-
ary aiid honorarium were raised hlysis he pointed out that facili- , Retain P.\op«rty ous developments,
from $900 to $1,000 and the ties ^e not available through jjg wisheli jcounitll assurance Reeve Powell considered that
presidents honorarium was'boost- a^icultural departments to pro- that the municipal lot which Mr. Bennett was on the right
ed from $750 to $1,000. vicm this service y®t.^ would be the park entrance track in his contention and thatililvocate$ Floor
.V
jiathologiists, chemists, and possibly bacteriologists. 
Cramped Quarters 
At present, the entomologists, 
under Dr. James G. Marshall, are 
very cramped and by mid-summer 
will' be more so with an increase 
to a staff of seven.
The BCFGA, at its convention 
last week, urged on the entom-, 
elogical branch to appoint . a 
%|:heuaistvrtQi--as8i»t.;^lJi^^tomoIos 
gists in their research ' work.
An appropriation for such 
a centre has been mooted in 
Ottawa since 1939 and is 
said to be high on the list 
of priorities for development 
work in this post-war period.
Grant For Research ­
ing for a grant of $6,000 for the
Summerlarid Experimental A Sta- determine faults of his trees.
. General tone of the tree, or would not be '.sold and Reeve there would be sufficient water
Summerland’s resolution'^ call- 7^ Powell replied that such would available from the domestic
" ‘ the case; \ / water system for the purpose re-
■ V 4.V. 1. 'Mr. Bennett sought 300 feet of quired. \ .
tion-'io i ^eaiMiYj'om-vresearch^^^^^^^^ - -pipe^from tthe-.sfiuiHojpa^ly.’OWJ^^ -‘We. intend to- go aheaifvvwth
was given the green light, in ac- elements Dr. Batjer pjpg being removed from Para-^as much of this park-playground
'cordance with a policy which has briefly on ^boron,jvhich tiigg piat. to take overflow as possible this year,’ Mr. Ben-ixn li ni n xias ' v. ----tt 't, ■»»— uise Fl t, t t rfl i l t i r, -...x. —
minister of trade been in effect for the past three ^^^e wading pool to nett promised the council beforeL. H. Eyres, minister of trade Larty, of Summerland.
and industry in the B.C. govern- He advocated inserting iron
ment, advocated a floor price for However a further $2,500 was citrate capsules into the trunks
agricultural products in his ad- voted to assist in research work gf trees which show by their
dress to the 58th annual conven- for the control of insect pests, ygndw leaves that they are defi-
The fruit industry is lauding tion of the B.C.F.G.A. last week, This resolution was from Oso- gient in iron. Such capsules
"the suggestion that such a science b'Jt his policy did not agree with yoos and ori^nally cmled for this would last two years, he de­
centre be established here, and tjiat of the growers, who turned sum to be devoted to San Jose glared.
is doing; everything in its power do^n a proposal seeking flooz* scale alone; but was amended on Dormant Spray ^
to further the project. It is Prices for tree fru ts from the the request of the delegates. Little leaves generally show a
understood that the industry is dominion authorities. The complete budget follows: deficiency of zinc and to correct
willing to finance a portion oi ^ campaign Contributions to locals, $1,7605 this fault he advocated a zinc
the building until such time as “Ashmen^^of floor prices g Federation of Agriculture sulphate spray, 25 to 30 pounds
the creek. departing.
Cement Sidewalk Part 
Way On Hastings Rd.
IS pre-Ottawa passes the necessary ap- and guaranteeing g^ant, $3,600; frost warning ser~ to 100 gallons of water.” This uared to' proceed as" soon* as condition of the street
propriations. the growers cost of production, vice, $360; committee expenses, dormant spray, should be-----applied weather
H built to the present rough $1,950; 8cholE|rship, $126*; B.C! every three years at the end of
plans, the centre would consist Interior Erxhibftion,..$60; conven- February ------------- --------
of three wings, one for entom- actual practice and the move $3,800; Canadian ’Horticul
ology, one for pathology and the ® substantial Council, $200; Country gen js the most essential for
other for chemists. majoncy. Ljfg subscriptop), $1,800; addi- general fruit growth, but he i.i-g ^ggi.before the convention ___, __,_________ ^ imn. __ - __—iT-o-i..!.....- .......u ''n® weai.
Summerland council ...
^____ I _ ‘ on of the street in this
conditions permit with section
- , . „ ^ _ ______g of a cement sidewalk Those who signed the petitoin
_ or early m March. Hastings street north to the included the Credit Union, W.
Of the major elements, nitro- g b Body Shop on the east Milnd, the Butcherteria, Rob-
ia ‘>.110 unnaf. oRaoTif n' *For __ ji j.. .T T.iTiTioato "Pollock ' Motors on son’s Studio, J. Hecker, Linnea
Style. Shop, and M. Monro.
Tf would ho the nlan to build j n/r® tional subscriptions, $100; secre- warned, that breakdown would nvonora un to That this complaint is justified- ■ later m the da^ Mr. Lyres de*- ^.gj.y»g salary’ and honorarium,. occur if too much is used. Grow- t"^ Jv was Reeve Powell’S reply and he+li<» Avifnmnlnrrif^ai wiYio* -firof oc ’A j.u Ti u .lary s saiBiy ana nonoranuni,. occur ij. i»oo muen io uacu. criow- f/v' rmv iveeve jroweii s repiy ana nwit ia most needed because of the if labor in secondary $1,900; secretary’s expenses, ers should rely on solutions high 51}°?® tho^^nidowalk cos^ pointed out that at the previous
crowded conditions this denart- higher wagese $260} president and executive’s in nitrogen content when dealing ^®'o_ '"the enof ride Mrs' faceting'it was agreed that D. L.
3 has bee? forced to w?rk Lnorarium, $1,260; president with deficient trees which show eud VrALlo^d Sanborn be aske'S his intentions
?ndor prepared to pay higher costs for executive expenses,^ $1,750; lack of proper color. J: J- “oyJ regarding the sidewalk. Last
- - _ - - agricultural products. administration, $2,476; contin- Phosphorus and potassium are nf^n^ridewalk hut eon- y®ar, the reeve pointed out, Mr.
gencies, $1,000; research grants, not as essential to trees gener- j 4..... tianoorn agreed to build this
$7,600. ally as nitrogen.
Below Station Grounds “The day is gone when the
Site of the proposed building farmer can be expected to keep 
will be at the base of the Sum- on producing in the lowest in- 
merland Experimental Station come group” he declared in ad- 
land, on the experimental re- vocatmg a subsidy from the fed- 
aearch orchard now located there, government to guarantee a
This science service division of fair return on the cost of pro- 
the agricultural department con- duction,
siats of a number of branches, “Agriculture is the inoxhaust- 
including pathology, chemistry, iblo supply of standing wealth 
bacteriology, health of animals, and any industrial expansion 
plant protection and entomology, we have will be governed by 
It is expected that the science agriculture. Also agriculture 
centre hero would include path- Will bo guided by research into 
ology, entomology, chemistry and Indviatrial agriculture” he con- 
aibly bactoriolc
sidered the cost to themselves too-Prtv vao{/1«aTiHfl1 nvnr»i»r+.v. * but nOthing nOS bOQTl uOnC
to date.
Councillor H, L, Wilson was
high for residential property.
Want More DetaiU
„iPwnntJd"moJ'e°ffa^ilsTa"°Jo requested to see Mr. Sanborn 
also wanted more details.as to determine if 1 „ „
They requested information as to ’”'P^®”'®5f„J;{f„‘‘|5deSarkCarson *s Personal Opinion ra'’aer»rdVor.th“:T*%.™ 
Is To Hard Surface New 
Highway Before Opening




Mrs. Fettarar rapliod that aha ‘XT,!?a”' 'SflL'.".
was
one
poss e ogy. eluded. “I would ratherWith HUfth a nroieet doveloned outs'ot of his address, Princeton highway,
between thivt? Sid Eyro® sketched the close re- i? entirely .hardWaced.y Wks ffrarn.
’ nel including technical
Stho??Slitod®*po?sim'’wSuld‘* bo ®J„?®Y,,_^„^®/ ’'*’®. df 
employed, thus providing a do- other for existence.
cidod payroll for the district.
would'b73e^ro“B\“arei; the i®4®^rt?To\h? Mor?an
, . .. ______________________  cost, although she was agreeable With a comon?cur^b
"" 7! r ] ZT to tiie plan. No reply had boon ?}?., po„ili hn ffiruicd for a
keep the Hope- works ' dopartmnt will have suffl- received from Mr. Lo^oi. i®nft if „,ni «tntnd
closed until it cent money to carry on its pro- The road committee of Coun- j* this
walk
The plant pathologists are now 
housed at the experimental 
station.
Get Further Property "
The plant pathology group
techn?ca/®staff iationshi^hTtween" socondaTy in- ijo personal opinion of Hon.. E. Mr. Carson spoke of the post ffitloy^reported they ore Plai; K^^^oranS^to^Impra^^^^ 
)graphe?9 ant! d«stry and agriculture and s'how- C. Carson, rnlnistor of public 1,7,to 18 years in which no pi;o- hln- on regrading Hastings.street walk thriSe
ha ed how they are ependent on works 1 n nddroBslng the 68th grntn of road building could be north and widening it six foot. Z hl™av
annual B.C.F.G.A. oonvontloh carried out bochuso of lack of Tho grade for a sidewalk would 
in Kelowna last Thursday. funds. . It is a tremendous task niao bo .included in this wm’k.
Tho minister declared, that his to catch up on. this period, ho ‘PLAY PENTICTON 
HERE SATURDAY
department doclpred.
way finished this fall ana 
tho surfacing, but he did . .
veal if tho public works depart
■ - ' • fli
B p rt from
not .rQ;^.,,
Playing in Poachland Tuesday ment had come to tiny dolinito
hero ia now ondqnvorlng to oh- night, Summerland Legion juniors understanding on the surfacing
rnm nvnnrivftp iinIrwniT VinhuFAnn __ .7^4 _____
Som* time ago tha dapart*
tain property,halfway between came out on top A4-11 'in the problem, 
hummorland and Penticton, near fj^gt interchange o'f games be- 
two towns this mant laid down a poli.oy of 
•urfaoing tha main nil'
In 1047, sayantoan million 
dollars will ba spont on high- 
way eonstruotion, a. graatar 
suin' ih' proporton to tho pop* 
ulatlon than any othsr prov 
inea In Canada is attampt* 
ing.
Some indication of the 
cultloB tho public works doport-
tho third point on tho highway tween those
south, for the location of n vo- aonson. .................... s f i t i IhighWays __________ ._____
seaich orchard for isolation w<ir c. The Poachland lads return this first bafora attampting any ment i» ohcountorlng, was given road would bo sufficient tp rom-
Such an orchard would bo able Saturday to play a prollmlnBry naw road work. by tho speaker who mentioned ,edy traffic congestion thoro it
to carry out much-noodod ro- to tho Summorland Merchants- “Wo will continue this policy that some contracts given out 1$ was thought, and thoro would bo
search work on virus a^ other Pontlcton senior C contest at tho and carry on our construction months ago have not boon com- no nocoasity of placing a stop
posts without endangering the school gym, program to try and bring our monced yet because of lock of sign on Victoria rood at tho
**'°“h®* The teams follows roads up to the standard of those mniorlnls and moohlnory. Hastings stroot intersection ns ------- , . , , - ,
Summerland Legion; Ploming In tho south,” ,ho continued. The public works department wos ndvoentod, by the Summer, bo rosumod botwoon Kolownn
The Isolation plot boing sought 2, D, Hack, ■ Kite, Wi Day 2, Action vdll bo taken to pro- has plans to spond ono million lond Board of Trade. and tho wostsldo on April 1, and
hy tho pathologists is ton aovos Cristnnto 2, Elliott 2, Ruppol 0, vont speeding on tho highways, dollars by tho ond of 1047 in now Petition Ceunetl “barring most unusual circum-
in extent. „ - , ., . , Kato, Turnbull, Jomorl-—14. and specif] attention is to bo road equipment, if it can bo lo* Annihor sidovjnlk camo in for stances 'vUl rotnlnod as a
i® chief of Poachland Juniors: Shaw, Long paid to ovor-looding on tho port catod. Some 260 mllos of roads discusstlon on Monday when a permanent fixture of tho OHan-
lathologlsts horo, has also 0, Gaynpr 5, Scott, M^unroo, of truckers. Bettor signs art* will bo hord-surfoced this year, pofltion was rocrivrd from Graa- agan highway,' was tli.’ nn- 
that no Little Cherry virus Trautmon, Stump—-11. also being planned for tho high- and a simllor miloago in future villo street businoss owners for nouneomont Inst wook hy Jlon.
research work will bo carried on ---------------------- way system. years until all tho main highways council notion on tho portion of E. C. Carson, minister of public
Dr.
side of tho highway.
,0 »« .rncu^oa m tn,. w.o.«. "’KS'artljj 'SS
As thoro wap opposition north fuP®^ „ ®"
eounci?''flfl&ided*'not”'to '?^bo council did approve tho 
with”its nlanri^to"oMco board plan of placing a
walk tho'ontirod^ sign at thO top of hospltol
pornnv at bill ond wiill implomont Coun-
niV^*<r'nn ®*bor Tait’s suggostion for n slow 
af tba^and bIR" 0" tho Oroscont Boach rottd 
"pawant^ftidawaUc 6f DottCh Orchord
dim- the‘ coS “.*r. J « Monday;: fe“Sny'Srnd‘''°''° ” “ 
fvirt.- Thiis, and tho widening ot ^hcr ® piaygrouna._______
FERRY SERVICE 24 
HOURS ON APRIL 1
Twonty-four forry sorvico will
_ ... _ ____________ ^ y fs Mtiwts f»M H«»W •*»•««■» *•! wvrv«»<«'*a ............ . —w..— PO
anywhoro in tho Okanagan, but Work of providing a sholtor ^ SuffleUnt Monsy of tho province iiavo"boontreated, unbuilt walk botwoon tho Credit works.
will bo confined to tho
‘R . u v w x t i i
ju 1. ,. Kootonny and platform for tho firo siren Mr. Carson paid tribute to Pro.whoro tho post has bocomo wide, in West " ... . » . . _
u ^® tissue booTi compiot.od and It is no problems and its growing needs, dous building program nrrangoa 'incso uumnessmon sisieq enoy quimu unu ui
will bo brought hero for research longer nocossary for thn siren to Tho financial arrongoments con. but this type of work has had to and thnlr eustomeres are dopiod. cltisons. ,Itls oxMctod that this
SH it would ondangor Okanagan bo in onoralinn continuously to cUidod with Ottawa by Prmolor bo curtailed to allow matorlsls ronsonable ond safe access to now ferry will bo ready for
**'®®«* prevent mesing. Harti ore suoH thot the public to be used for housing. their promiaoa beoauso of tho laiinrhing about Mnveh .10.
BoaiJoi highway work, tho public Union building and Sanborn’s Tho now forry will lio narnod 
.‘lummorland has now mlor Hart, *wbo knows B.C's works dopartmont has a tromon- Oorogc. ... Lonuime, honoring Bernard i.c-
l r. >nd it .is no problems and its growing needs, dous building progra . nrran|fqd Theso b sinessmon stated, thoy q.iijmo o o^ of Kolpwna r ^pionqqr
"I
'ir
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Growers’ Convention
Last week’s B.C.F.G.A. convention was 
not as momentous as many have been in the 
past, but it did indicate clearly that grower 
delegates and officials are realizing the 
importance of seeking some method ot 
obtaining better quality fruit.
They heard Tree Fruits officials tell 
them in no uncertain terms that a good 
proportion of their produce was barely 
acceptable to the consumers and many 
complaints were received concerning the 
quality.
In other words, the big proportion of 
cee grade apples, especially in early varieties 
such as McIntosh, was not conducive to 
plaudits from the housewife. And it is Mrs. 
Consumer who, in the long run, must be' 
satisfied or Mr. Producer doesn’t need to 
bother with the income tax any longer.
With this condition in mind, a production 
department was suggested to the convention.
In the final analvsis, a production manager 
under the direction of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
central sales agency, was decided upon to 
■‘organize and administer a department of 
this nature.”
Those who opposed thisi move did so on 
the grounds that it was not practical. They 
said that there would be no responsibility 
left for the packing house manager and that 
no blowbacks could be levied on to the 
pafcking house as there would be no respon­
sibility left.
Some growers believe that to carry out 
the idea to its logical conclusion, the industry 
would have to take over all packing houses \ 
and manage them on a co-operative basis in i 
a similar manner to B.C. Fruit Processers j 
Ltd. i
Thefre is a good deal of food for thought 
in these contentions, and possibly they are 
'correct if the plan was carried out to perfec­
tion.
But it is not possible yet for the industry 
to take over all packing houses and the pack­
ing house managers must be left with a good 
deal of responsibility urider ‘the present 
setup.
There .‘jhould be some method, however, 
whereby a production manager can function 
for the good of the industry. That was the 
thought behind the Summerland growers’ 
plcia for a production department, which 
gained momentum as the delegates consid­
ered it more fully.
We are not particularly concerned at 
the moment with the details of how such a 
department will operate. Those are in the 
hands of the, B.C.F.G.A executive and Tree 
Fruits governorsi to work out. And we feel 
sure that these officials of the fruit industry 
have sufficient knowledge to come to a com­
mon meeting place in their diverse views.
What we do like about the plan is that 
the growers realize they must take some 
steps to improve their product. They have 
teome to realize that action must be taken 
and they have paved the way for their offi­
cials to work out the best possible solution.
A production manager m<ay not be the 
ultimate solution but it is a s^ep along the 
right pathway—the pathway to better (lual- 
ity fruit to meet ever-increasing competition.
Tho production of foundation vcKctable seed is ono of 
the llttlo known servicea performed by the Summorland 
Experimental Station, Duringr the recent World War, Canada 
was able to supply quite lar^e amounts of hisrh quality 
vefftable seed to Britain and the Allied Countries, Rapid 
development of tho veqrtable seed industry in Canada was 
made possible by the excellent work which had been done in 
previous years by the Canadian Seed Growers’ Association 
and by govommeKl^ affondes in Canada,
The procedure followed is to have what is called 
’’foundation seed" irrown on experimental stations and other 
plant breedlnK< institutions. This seed is produced under most. 
careful fiprowing conditions to make sure that it is true to 
typo and free froin disease. While the seed crop is growinir, 
it is examined hy pathologists of the Dominion Science 
' Service and by trained plant breeders to make sure that it 
is free from disease and true to typo.
When the seed has been harvested, samples are tested 
for germination ond for the presence of seed-borne diseases. 
During the following year, whnt are called “verifleation” 
tests are made at several trial grounds located in various 
parts of Canada. In these verification trials, the seed crops 
are very cuvofully examined throughout tho growing season 
and at harvest time by trained observers.
If the seed passos all these teats, it is accepted for 
' foundation purposes and is distributed to commercial seed 
growers for increase. Tho resulting seed is then classed as 
’’registered" seed which is the best grodo of seed grown by 
commercial seed raisers in Cnnfvda.
That gonial Irishman, Billy May^ is largely responsible 
\ far fact Uiat tho Summerlaod Station has boon successful 
In producing foundation ae«d of a long list of vegotableg.
Frent
by la URIEL, HURRY ,
RADAR GUIDE FOR BLIND — Victor Twersky, New York 
college senior, demonstrates the experimental “sound 
beam box" designed for the detection of obstacles by 
blind persons. The box is the result of two years' re­
search by Twersky and two other students, Alfred Didea 
and Hilda Loufer, working under the direction of Dr, 
William Etkin, professor of biology. The principle in­
volves picking up a beam of sound emitted by the device 
end reflected by obstacles. Here Twersky locates g chair.
February Coupon Calendar
FEBRUARY 6—MEAT M 71
FEBRUARY 13—MEAT M 72
BUTTER* B 41
FEBRUARY 20—MEAT M 73
BUTTER B 42
SUGAR/PRESERVES S 41 & S 42 
FEBRUARY 27—^MEAT M 74
BUTTER B 43
illliiiill
sing-songs are al-ways prominent 
social gatherings or at parties of 
almost any kind, singing and 
musical selections appeal to all 
types.
In Summerland, there is a very 
good opportunity for any person 
talented or interested in music 
to participate in musical activi-
Mn<5ic is a universal bond music underMusic IS . ^ aiv-nn’ the leadership of a top musician,
shared the peoples of aU na- Summerland Singers’ and
“S of rchtaes^?.’ed ?" SI
vibrant, atitring arias of ^eat “reat LthS"
operas ^nd the beautiful sof^
ness ° ® is tVip fulfill- ’^any times earned honors inSin? ‘of'fl'eotTnleJ'loSi'n -thronghont tho valloy.
to an huntanity', that of heauty fS/Shrol^? wSfIS'il
There are many forms of several” very interesting ideas for 
beauty, as well as many methods spring work, and for these plans 
of the interpretation of beauty. ];];iore experienced singers are 
. But there is no form of beauty needed, as well as student 
as universal as music. Music can singers.
have a great effect on the Byes Qf interest to feminine singers, 
of men and nations. Anything ladies’ trio and chorus work 
from a governmntal uphe^al proved popular last year, and 
resulting froin the selection of a j;}je ladies’ trio took second place 
national anthem to a. war result- in last year’s festival, following 
ing from a slur cast upon that ^jijg winning team by only one 
anthem could be the possible re- point.
suit of one musical selection. Bud Steuart is the competent 
There is adventure- in music director of music, and his ex- 
as well as culture and under- perieuced leadership has been 
standing and greater tolerance invaluable to the success of the 
■ of other nations arise from a club, and of great benefit to the 
- deeper study of their national membersi 
music. A person who can enjoy The Players are also doing 
the wonderful music of the great very good work this year under 
German composers must realize the professional leadership of ' 
that the intellectual side of the, Mr. H. Dempster. New members 
German nature is proof that for both divisions will be wel- 
Germany is not just a country corned.
of hatred and viciousness, but --------------------------
could, with proper instruction, V,HEST SUMMERLAND FIRM
develop through intellectual chan- -----------
nels a racial tolerance and un- In last week’s issue of The 
derstanding that." as a country. Review it was stated that a 
she has never before sho'wn. Summerland eating house had
The pulsating rhythms of been'* ordered to improve condi- 
Latin America have given us a tions or its licence would be re- 
greater understanding of the voked. This should have read 
fiery nature of these nations West Summerland, it has been 
south of the border. Many of pointed out by interested parties 
their songs, through the medium It was the Nu-Way Cafe which 
of radio and the theatre, have fell from the graces of the Okan- 
become very popular in Canada, agan Health Unit sanitary in- 
Ih any community gathering spector ■ and medical director.
iiu:
Save the Wheels that Serve You — Repair Before Failure
Here Is Our Special
5ooo-Mile Inspection
and Adiustment Service
Each item checked carefully by a competent mechanic ond modern 
equipment.—Report mode on additional work .recommended.
—Depending on the moke 
and, model of your cor.$9.50 to $12.50
Lubrication—
... 1. Check Crankcase Oil Level (Labor only).
... 2. Lubricate Chassis.
... 3. Repack Rear Spring Covers.
... 4. Grease Brake Cables and Linkage (where 
required).
... 5. Check Transmission and Axle Oil Level (check 
for leakage).
... 6. Change Lub. .in .Hypoid Rear Axles (Labor).
... 7. Lub. Front Wheel Bearings.
.... 8. Refill Shock Absorbers and Knee Action Units. 
.... 9. Lub. Accel. Shaft and Pump Lever.
....10, Lub. Dist., Cam and Wick, fill Grease Cup, 
if any.
....11, Lub. Hood Hinges and Lacings.
....12. Lub. Window Regulators and Channel.
....13. Lub. Adjustable Seat Mechanism.
....14. Lub. Speedometer Cable.
....15. Lub. Rear Compartment Door Hinges and 
Latches,'
....16. Fill Radiator and Check Anti-Freeze,
Engine— .Akdjuctment*
....17. Clean Fuel Pump Bowl and Screen.
.... 18. Tighten and Check All Gas Line Connections.
.... 19. Tighten. All Hose Connections, Water Jacket
’■ and Radiator! '
.... 20. Adjust Water Pump (if adjustable).
.... 21. Adjust Fan Belt.
.....22. Tighten All Wiring.
.....23. Test Battery—Add Water.
.....24. Clean and Tighten Battery TcrminalB and
Ground Strap.
. ....26. Clean and Adjust Spark Plugs.—Test Com­
pression.
..... 26. Clean and Space Distributor Points.
..... 27. Examine Dist. (^ap and Wiring,
......28. Chock Operation of Starter,
......20. Examine Generator Brushes and Commutator,
......80. Test Generator Voltage and Regulator (od-
jast if necessary).
......31, Tighten Cyl. Head and Mon. Bolts,
..... 82. Clean Air Cleaner and Re-oil.
......88. Adjust Choke—ehoolc operation.
......84. Chock Operation and Adjustment of Heat
Control Volvo,
......86. Adjust Tappets,
......36. Set Ignition Timing.
...... 87. Adjust Carburetor.


















Adjust Steering Gear and Tighten to Instru­
ment Panel and Frame.
Adjust Motor Hold Down Bolts.
Adjust Steering Linkage.
Adjust Shift Control Gear—^Lubricate. 
Tighten Front Suspension Bolts.
Tighten All Radiator Bolts.
Adjust Body Bolts.
Adjust Spring Shackles (if adjustable). 
Tighten Trans, Bolts at IJniv.
Tighten 8rd Member Hoiising Bolts.
Adjust Clutch Pedal Lash.
Adjust Sprng "U" Bolts and Clips.
Tighten Shock Absorbers to Frame.
Tighten Stabilizer Bar.
Tighten Bumpers.
Check Operation of Door and Handles.
Genaral Safety— Adjuatraenta
.66. Fill Brake Master Cylinder.
.66. Adjust Brakes.
,.67. Check All Ligjit Bulbs.
.68. Adjust Headlights.
.69. Check Front Wheel Alignment.
.60. Tighten All Wheel Nuts.
.61. Final Road Test.
Motor ..................... .....Brakes ....
Transmission .............. Steering
Clutch ............................Lights ........................
Rear Axle.................... Starter & Generator
Fenders & Body ..........l^ttles & Squeaks ....
Access. & Instru........... Wind. Wiper
TESTER’S REPORT





GENERAL MOTORS SALES AND SERVICE ^
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PASS POUND ACCOUNT____  ENTER THREE CAGE
account for $15 in TEAMS IN PLAYOFFSA Pound 
connection with two horses which 
had to be destroyed, was passed
iiiiinii iiiaiiiHiiiHiiiiaiiii
L. A. SMITH
. Painter and Decorator
t D t ,  Three Summerland hasketb/lll 
1 p^ment m favor of J. Heich- teams are being entered ini the 
JPhone 155 West Summerland ert, Prairie Valley poundkeeper, interior association, which: will
by the council on Monday. commence next month, the Sum­
merland Basketball cub decided 
at an executive meeting on Mon­
day evening.
Heading these squads will be 
the Summerland Merchants, 
senior “B” contenders for the 
crown worn by Princeton since 
last season. The Summerland 
Chiefs are to forage for thq in­
termediate “B” boys’v ci;own, 
while the Summerland Legion 
team is in quest of junior boys’ 
honors. H
Attempts were made to form 
an intermediate “A” girls’ team^ 
but lack of enthusiasm and the 
unaviliability of some players 
forced a disbandment of that 
aggregation.
Although the Merchants have 
been in a slump for over a 
month, the team is back at prac­
tice again and hopes to be in 
good shape when the playoff 
dates roll around, which should 
be in about three weeks’ time.
All registrations must he filed 
wtih the B.C; Basketball Assn, 
by January 31, and the .local 
cards were forwarded to Interior 
President Andrew Bennie ' in 
Penticton, on Tuesday.
The teams will consist of the 
following players; ;
Merchants: George Clark, cap­
tain; Hugh “Bob” Scriver, Don­
ald Tait, Jack Walsh, Norman 
Thompson, Rocco Biagioni, Jim 
Thompson, Donald R. Rand, 
James 0. Maxwell and C. J. Mc­
Pherson. '*
Chiefs: Gerald N. Adams, Ray 
Moore, Doqald Nesbitt, James B. 
Hack, Lee Miller^, Lionel Guidi, 
Jack Dunham, Gilbert Jacobs 
and Harold W. Stein.
Legion: Dennis S. Hack, Wal­
lace «A. Day, David Tunihluill, 
Fred Kato, Edward Kita, Ernie 
Jomori, Murray E. Elliott, Harry 
Ruppel, Edwin Fleming and Don- 
maiHIlllHlili! ad Cristante. ,
Did You Say Remodelling?
QUALITY
Meat Market




2 lbs. for 35c ^
Give the Family a Treat—Serve 
Weiners and Sauerkraut
Large Variety of Canned Meats, ready to serve, 
or Stews and Hashes,
FRESH FISH
TWICE WEEKLY — SMOKED FISH 
always on hand.
liaaiHiii






his Provincial Government department exists for the furtherance of 
international and inter*provihcial trade in the products, natural and 
fabricated, of British Columbia; for the assistance, through its machinery 
for study and research, of existingC_ and new enterprises; and for the 
development and expansion of travel and settlement within the Province. 
It performs these functions through its three Bureaus—namely:'
THE OFFICE OF THE TRADE COMMISSIONER
This office keeps in constant touch with world maiikets, directly and 
in co-operation with 'Canadian Government Trade Commissioners abroad 
and with all organisations of similar interests. It is tireless in its efforts 
to assist British Columbia's growers and manufacturers in the marketing 
of their products, and has been conspicuously successful in renewing 
contradts disrupted by the war, and in finding new channels for trade.
THE BUREAU OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS
. This Bureau is well equipped for the conduct of economic surveys of 
all kinds, and is at the disposal of business and industry in British. 
Columbia, to help in the solution of the problems which constantly arise 
in connection with marketing at homa and abroad, besides assisting ail 
other Departments of the Government where questions of economics!or 
statistics are involved,
#
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA GOVERNMENT TRAVEL BUREAU
This Bureau axists primarily for the development and expansion of 
British Columbia's Tourist' Industry through tha media of widespread 
nawspxper and magaxine publicity, the production of attractive and 
linformativa litaratiira, tha making and eireulatinf . of motion pictures in 
sound and color, and by diraet 'end parsonal eonteet. It has made 
iti^eif a conspicuously successful agency for settlement and deals with all 
enqulrlas from prospectiva settlers anxious to invest end meke their homes 
in British Columbie.
The Deporfmenf of Trode and Industry
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, B.C,
E. G. Rowebottom,
Deputy Minister.
Hon, Leslie II. Eyres,
Minister.
recent years do not possess the 
keeping qualities of n few years 
ago. They seem to be riper at 
time of harvesting. They seem 
tender and susceptible to bruis­
ing. and stem puncture is much 
more prevalent. Strong fruit, 
capable of being held so that 
marketing can be spread over a 
long period, is one of the essen­
tials for successful disposal of 
our apple crop.
“Another requisite is that a 
larger percentage of the crop 
must he made available in pack­
ed form earlier in the season. 
Out of the 1,950,000 boxes of 
apples on hand at the turn of the 
year, over 900,000 were still 
loose in boxes. If we are to find 
an outlet for our future apple 
crops, then we must be in the 
positipn of being able to avail 
ourselves of markets, both ex­
port and domestic, when the 
business is offering.
“We think some progress has 
been made this year in improv­
ing the general quality of the 
product delivered to factories. 
Last spring we had a lot of meet­
ings with cannery representa­
tive §, and also had two members 
of the cannery association address 
all packing house managers’ 
meetings, held in May. One of 
our contact men has been as­
signed the supervision of the 
product going to the canneries, 
(Continued on Page 7)
Well, that was the general idea ot the owners of this cafe In 
Portland, Oregon, and workmen started on the plans for a bigger 
and better eating place in these times of “hard to find” restaurant 
seats. But one of the workers, apparently hit a gas line with his 
hammer with the result that after the explosion which followed 
four “remodellers” and two waitresses went to hospital.
Over 17,000 Cars Will Roll 
From This Valley Before 





“The crop volume for 1946 likely to continue in the volume RCV. Frank W. HasklUS 
established a new record for of the past few years. Another 
fruits and vegetables from the factor affecting the sale of the 
Interir.r” declared Dave McNair, B.C. product is the production 
Tree Fruits’ sales manager, to in considerable quantities that 
the 58th B.C.F.G.A. convention is taking place in Manitoba, and 
in Kelowna last week. “Express- planting of trees ia extending to 
ed in carloaids, it will exceed other sections of the prairies.
17,000 cars, and the gross in- “The production ot grapes 
come will exceed $25 millions, showed considerable decline, due
11 ajn. and. 7.30 pju. 
Sunday School: 10 ajtt. 
“Come and Worship 'VS^th Uxf*
UNITED CHURCH
SERVICES
This compares vdth 14,700 cars mainly to hail, leaving a ready g.|.^ ANDREW’S—
and $21,348,000 for the previous demand for the small qua.ntities 
record year of 1944. The ton- available, 
nage of fruit is made up by the Huge Apple Crop
following, “In apples, a crop of 8,900,000
Cherries, 270,000 packages; boxes .considerably surps^ssed all
Apricots. 403,000; Peaches, 1,- early season, expectations. A
685,000; Plums, 154,000; Prunes, crop of this volume is out of pro-
893,000; Grapes, 169,000; Crab- porion to the existiing packing-
apples, 223,000; Apples, 8,950,- house facilities, both with respect
000. to warehouse space and grader
“The cherry crop was of mod- capacity. Consequently, there was _ . ' a* ■
erate volume, hut size did not serious delay in getting a portion SerYICCS tverv SundOV 
quite equal that of 1945. British of the crop taken care of in T n n TT "
Columbia cherries enjoy a wide ideal fashion, and the tonnage l.L/.iJ.r. nail
distribution because of their that was delayed produced a Sunday School—10 a.in. 
superiority in size, so everything great deal of dissatisfaction on Fellowship and Ministry—11 a.a- 
should be done to produce fruit our markets from over-ripe and REV, and MRS. A. J. BOWDEN
10 sjn.—Sunday School




Rev. H. R. Whitmore
MINISTER:
Full Gospel
of good size. If this is done, badly bruised arrivals, 
there is an _ assured market for “Untold damage is being done 
our prospective crops. to our markets with apples that
Improve Maturity ^ remained in orchards ten days to
“Again, in apricots, there is three weeks after harvesting. We 
plenty of room for. our produc- attempted to handle 8,900,000 
tion, but more attention should boxes with the same grader op- 
be given, to improving state of eration that was required to 
maturity. A new container with handle a crop of 4,600,000 boxes 
a more attractive appepance in 1936. The attention of all 
must be adopted, as supplies of packing houses has been drawn 
imported cots were in much in- to this unsatisfactory state of 
creased quantities and were put affairs, and the matter is receiv- 
up in a manner that excelled ing their consideration with a 
ours.. view to maing improvements.
“Peaches did not reveal the “In last year’s report, increases 
anticipated increase, and out- in cee grade were stressed. While 
.turned about the same quantity packing of this crop is not com­
as in 1946. A combination pleted, the out-turn will reveal 
wooden-carton package had to be little or no decrease in cee 
employed for a portion of tho grade. When our apple crop 
pack, and this contributed to ranged around four to five mil- 
more complaints from bruising, lion and cee grade was approxi- 
but generally speaking, the out- mately 30 per cent, the resulting 
put was fairly satisfactory. million and a half cee grade did
“Plums and prunes were about not present a marketing prob- 
the same volume as in 1945. lorn. Now that our crops in heavy 
There was a marked improvement years are exceeding eight and a 
in the maturity and size of half million boxes, and with cee 
prunes. 2,6O0 tons of prunes in grade on tho increase, the pros- 
S02 form moved from the Fraser pect of three million or more cee 
Valley to the United Kingdom grade constitutes an insurmount- 
nnd made a helpful contribution able marketing problen\, and if 
to the mnintonanco of fresh mar- the percentage cannot bo ro- 
Icot prices. ducod, then it will moan that a
Bartletu Over-ripa portion of tho coo grade tonnage
“In pears thoro was an in- will have to bo marketed through 
crease of about 160,000 boxes, procosing channels, 
taking place mainly in Bnrtlotts. Stronger Fruit
Wo slipped considorably in the “Attention must also be drown




Sunday School—10.00 a.Ba. 
Preaching • • . 11.00 a.m. 
Evening Service—7.30 p.m.
Pastor: REV. W. S. ANGELL
Come, Bring Your Friends.
lotts, resulting in many more 
complaints from ovor-ripohOBs 
than last yeai*. Mloro care must 
be oxorciBcd in tho "pronipt hand­
ling of our pear crop, and a pol­
icy must bo followed of sotting 
aside cold stovago rooms for the 
exclusive cave of pears. They 
will not survive the fluctuating 
tompornturoa that occur when 
other commodities arc being 
moved in and out of rooms whore 
pears are stored.
“Crabapples showed an in­
crease of 100,000 boxes over 
1946, and proved to be tho most 
difllcult commodity of this sea­
son's entire marketing. Undoubt­
edly tho continuance of sugar 
rationing affected snlos. At tho 
name time, it should bo pointed 
out that crabapples are not gain­
ing In populnrlt.v, either in Can­
ada or in the American marotst, 
and cui tuilmcnt in production is- 
rocommondr'd. Tho entire crops 
coud not ho sold pre-war, and 
dnrini' the war, extensive can­
ning has been the only means of 
tb's commodity.
“rnutiiqg of crnbappIoB Is not
to tho fact that our apples in l
Let us drive out those 
ugly dents from your car 
so that you can drive it 
out like new.
★ ★
B & B BODY
And Fender Repair Shop 
HASTINGS STREET 
Bill Nicholson • Bill Barnai
Kita Ward Eiderdowas
—jvill be at the Three Gables Hotel 
in Penticton, on Saturday, Feb. 1 si, 
from 11 a.m. until h p.m.
Anyone wanting eiderdowns re-cov­
ered or wool hots made up, please 
bring them there — return postage 
free, A depo.^it to be paid in advance 
and rciiirned C.O.D,
A ten per cent discount on all work 
brought in, .so now is your chance to 
have your eiderdowns re-covered 
cheaply. Mg material, and samples 
for you to choose from.
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EXTEND AGRICULTURE 
SERVICES TO NORTH
A policy of expansion of agri­
cultural services to the northern 
section of British Columbia has 
been started, it is announced by 




R. W. Brown, a graduate of 
the college of agriculture at the 
University of Alberta, will open 
a district agricultural station at 
Fort St. John, in the Peace River 
district.
Department officials explained 
that it has been decided that the 
north country should have more 
agricultural assistance and in the 
future more offices will probably 








WE STILL HAVE A FEW FRUIT TREES!
These include Bartlett and Flemish Beauty Pears, 
Peach Trees, Royal Anne Cherries, and a few 
Elarly Prunes, Walnut Trees, Filberts, Pecans 
and Small Fruit.
We have a good stock of Evergreens, Shrubs and 
Roses.
R. ARNOTT
Agent: H. M. EDDIE & SONS, LTD.
^imiimimmimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir^
W elding—
-all types in practically any material.
stacles.
The White Cane has become a 
symbol of blindness and the In-
■ ----------- _ stitute asks that it be treated
Benefits of a superannuation with respect, with courtesy, but 
plan were sought by four mem- not with pity. The man who car- 
Work on the new hospital wing ^ ^ municipal electric a White Cane ppreciates
and nurses’ home is proceeding ^ your assistance, but he doesn t
well and plastering should be light department in a formal ap- tears. Kindness helps
commenced shortly* the January plication to the local council on him to help himself. This week, 
meeting of the Summerland Hos- Monday afternoon. Those mak- and all weeks, lend him your 
pital Society was informed on . application were T. P. eyes in as many ways as possible 
Tuesday night by J. E. Jenkin-_® j tji e* to broaden his horizon . . to
iKS
Croil, clerk of works. ford. i ■
In the original specifications. Municipal Clerk Nixon explain- 
linoleum was called for on the ed that this application had arisen 
ground room floors, but this is from discussion on a group in- 
not feasible as these floors are surance plan but no thought had 
of cement construction. been given to a retirement plan.
Consequently, tiling is being “We cannot offer superannu- 
substituted at a cost of 75 cents ation because of the age of the 
more per yard, the board was employees,” declared Reeve Pow- 
told. • As the limit of resources ell. “It would be too costly, 
for construction is in sight, not But we could offer group insur- 
all of the floors can be laid with ance.”
tile at present, it was reported. it was explained that there
Enlargement of the electric must be ten permanent employ- 
hoist operating in the hospital ees in such a group insurance 
has been ordered but wdll have scheme.
to wait some time for materials. ' _ _______________
On Monday, Mr. Jenkinson and a m/f g...
Mr, Croil met the municipal A. Iv. Ci-L.IU I I
council regarding the supplying AGAIN HEADS RED 
of domestic water to the nurses A
home. It was agreed the most BUAKw
feasible source would be the _____
lateral ruimmg past the hosp^^ All officers of the Summerland 
to S. branch of the Canadian Red
4.1, J” to obtem th s ® Cross were unanimously re-elected
this later^ will have to en- , their annual meeting, which
larged was held on Tuesday afternoon,
pital board have agreed to share j^^^^ry 28, in the Parish hall,
the cost on a 50-50 basis. Wpct ^nmnierlandIn December, 50 patient^ were West Summerland.
admitted to th.e Summerland , Continuing in the offices which 
hospital, which now has 19 beds they have cap^ly filled for the 
in use. are: Dr. F. W. Andrew,
For some time the bylaws of honorary president; Dr, A, W. 
the hospital society have not been Vanderburgh, honora^ 
kept up to date but on Tuesday president; Mrs A. K. Elliott, 
a new set of regulations, con- president; J. Y. Towgood, 
forming to the hospitals act and vice-president; Miss Marion Cart- 
other provincial legislation were second vice-president;
presented to the board by a com- Rev. F. W. Haskins, third vice- 
mittee of Dr. J. C. Wilcox and president; Mrs. A. W. Vander- 
Councillor Eric .Tait. burgh, secretary; Mrs. R. C.
The board approved in principle Palmer, treasurer; Mrs. Bedford 
to these bylaws and they will be Tingley, chai^an of the Jr^. Red 
passed at the next full session Cross; Mrs. R. Russel, chajrman 
of'board members. of the Canadian Red Cross
Board Secretary J. E. O’Mah- Corps; Mrs. Bertha Gillis, chair- 
onv pointed out that the staff is “an of the nursing advisory; Mr,
Verrier’s
Meat Market
Red and Blue Ribbon 
Beef;
Choice Baby Beef; 
Veol and Lamb
Conned Stew Meats,
per can . • • 20c
• * *
Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Cod, Sole 
Fillets and Oysters.






For Girls and Ladies. 
















in sizes suitable for orchard work. 
Guaranteed Spring Delivery if Ordered Soon.
= too iS for the financesTf^^^^^ W. L. McPherson, chairman of ■illlimiIIHIIIIIIIllllllIllimilllIllim:ilimimilllllll!imilllllllllllllllllllllIlllllS





doA?^ if possible good, chairman of blood donor E
Chairman S. A. MacDonald in- service. Also re-elected to the =
structed Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, executive was Mrs. F, R. Stark. =
house committe chairman, to dis- A more complete report on the = 
cuss the staff personnel with annual meeting will be given in s 
Matron Miss Freda Huenichen week’s issue of The Review. =
with a view to some reductions.
Miss Riley was forced to leave 
the hospital staff because of the 
illness of her father, and she is
being neplaced, for two weeks _
by Mjss Berg. Two new gradu- ----------- E
ates. Miss Calder and Miss Dixon, White Cane Week, sponsored S 
have been added to the staff and by the Canadian Council of the =
have been proving efficient the Blind and the Canadian Na- E
nurses, it was stated. tional Institute for the Blind, to E
E ------------------------- acquaint Canadians , with their =
West Summerland = HATCHERY TO BE blind neighbors and to ask for S
“ A Ik.! their cp-operation in helping the i:STARTED IN SPRING “an with the White Cane, is to E
_______ be held from Feb. 1 to 8. E





16 X 20-inch top, each .... $4.25 
20 X 24-inch top, each — $5.25
Rubber Sink Mats.................. 95c
Rubber Both Mats .............$1.85
Enomelled Canister Set,
4 pieces......... — $2.25
your assistance if he needs it. s 
the Institute, urges. He is far S 
from . helpless but a little con- E 
sideration from r(ighted people, a E 
guiding hand at a moment of d’f- E
ficulty, will help to clear his = =
road of some of his unseen ob- TlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllb'
That the B.C, Game Commis-' Whether he is waiting to cross E 
fflon intends to proceed in the a busy intersection or whether E 
near future with the construction he is carrying bn his business, E 
of the new Okanagan fish hatch- treat him with courtesy and offer E 
ery on the lakefront in Summer- ooioi-n,,/,/, if uA !4.
land was evidenced by a request 
from Commissioner F. R. Butler, 
read at Monday’s council meet­
ing, for an invoice covering the 
cost of 34 feet frontage.
This portion of the lakefront 
the council last year agreed to 
sell to the conunission for $350.
The bill for this property will 
be forwarded to the commission 
and a bylaw for -its sale will be 
passed when payment is made.
Speaking on the alternate pro­
posal made in Novemben, that 
the fish hatchery be placed in 
Peach Orchard park, which was 
turned down by the game com­
mission, Councillor Eric Tait 
told the council on Monday that 
he had inspected the water supply 
in the park and in his opinion 
it would be difficult to concen­
trate the various small supplies 
into one channel.
“There ia no such thing as a 
really good spring in Peach Or­
chard, but a series of small ones,”










Your Lumber Number.Phone k
Card Tables, natural finish. Reg. 
$5.95, for............. . $5.50
Flifre Cosein Point, good selec­
tion of colors, 5-lb. pkt. $1.20
A. K. Elliott
DEPARTMENTAL STORE
Your Suniot Storo tn Wort Summorland.
Phone 24 Free Delivery
HOW BIG IS 
A FARM?__
Sounds like a silly question, 
doesn’t it? Farms are oil sorts 
of sizes. But a farm is only as 
big as its production..
Take a look around you, Ask 
yourself whether any of thoao 
things could make money for you 
by increased production — in 
other words, make your farm a 
bigger farm . , . noWi, improved 
Implements or equiipment; now 
livestock to build up your herd; 
now buildings, repairs or oxten" 
slons; a new light system; light, 
heat or water systems; electrical 
aids such as a cream separator, 
refrigeration pumps, motors, 
milking machines, etc.
But all of those things cost 
money you might well say. So 
they do, but thot is whore tho 
Bank of Montreal comes in, It 
is tho Bank’s businss to lond 
money whore money will make 
money.
Money wisely borrowed at tho 
right time has made many of 
Canada's small farmers big far­
mers,
Mr. Woodford, mnnngnr of tho 
Bank of Montreal, knows a lot 
about formers' problfmH, Hu is 
eager to help you got your full 
share of the rewards that lie in 
increased agricultural produo. 
tion, IIo makOB loans in ns jiimplo 
a manner os the general store­
keeper soils his wore8.->-Advt,
FOR CLEAR, DEFERRABLE HEAT
100% diilllltd, Standard Htallnf Oili tivt maMlmuni haat at minimum 
cMli, with a frada for tvary typa of bumtr.
For poMypa burnan, circulating haatart/ itovai and hot-watar haatait 
ihcrt'i Standard Steva Oil. It's a light oil that itarti qulchly and burna 
•taadlly and cleanly. Evary drop it ulillcad In davcleplnf htet. (and 
that's Important in thait days when oil waste should be, av%fJcdXi
Home furnaces, equipped with automatic pressure burners, shwidcl' 
have the hiavicr F'”’ ' • ’ '^ll for maKimum tRieiemer.
When if comes to heating with oil, you etui, 
depend on lop (luality Standard Heating Oils.





Are Dependable and 
Accurate.
W. MILNE







Mother Of Five 
Dies In Hospital
Mrs. Maria Otto, wife of Carl 
Otto, pased away at the Sum­
merland hospital on Tuesday, 
Jan. 28, after a brief illness. 
Born in Calgary^ deceased was 
41 years old. She came to live 
in Summerland four years ago.
She was predeceased by her 
first husband, the late Dan Welsh, 
about two years ago and ,was 
married to Mr. Otto'in Summer- 
land in 1945.
Besides her husband, she leaves 
by her previous marriage, three 
daughters, Irenes Edith and 
Laura, and two sons, Danny and 
Hughie, ail in Summerland; her 
mother, Mrs. Catherine Goetze, 
Calga'ry; and jfour sisters and 
three brothers, one residing in 
Rosedale, B.C.-, and the remain­
der at prairie points.
Funeral service is to be held 
from the Free Methodist church. 
West Summerland, on Saturday, 
Feb. 1, at 2 o’clock^ with Rev. 
W. S. Angell officiating. Inter­
ment will be in Peach Orchard 
cemetery.
Pall-bearers will be John Grah­
am, Pitt Adams, John Adams, 















Admission —35c and 20e
GREEN'S 
DRUG STORE
Phone 11 Granville St.
\nm mum







Striped Red and Blue. 36 inches 
wide,.
Yard—95e
FINE WOOL—^ ' I
Powder Blue. 54 inches wi^e.
Yard—$2,25
White or Turquolso. 36 inehot 
wido.
Yord~$1.45
Light Squares. White and blue 
base, 36 inchae wide.
Yard-$1.59
RAYON-




Creaseoreslsting. Blue and pink, 
36 inehot wide.
Yord-$1.59
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Young have 
returned from a Vancouver visit.♦ *
Dr. and Mrs, L. A. Day were 
Kelowna visitors yesterday, Wed­
nesday. ♦ * * •
Mr. Albert Doherty of Van­
couver has arrived in Summer- 
land, where he i has been called 
due to the death of his mother,
Mrs. Geo. Doherty,* * *
Mrs. Fred Schumann and her 
sister. Miss Eileen Inglis. left 
on Wednesday for Saltcoats, 
Sask., where they -will visit at the 
home of their relatives, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Vickers, for three weeks,* « «
liana Steuart was hostess on 
Monday afternoon- to 16 of her 
little friends on the occasion of 
her fifth birthday.* * ♦
Miss Dorothy Daws, of the 
teaching. staff of the Peachland 
school, was a weekend guest with 
her family here.
■ nt * «
Lloyd McMillan left last Wed­
nesday for New Westminster, 
where he will make his future 
home. He will be joined there 
shortly by Mrs. McMillan and 
Robin. * * *
Mr. J. McDonald of Princeton 
was a weekend guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs H. Walton.. « ♦ m
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Hunt and 
Richard were guests for a month 
at the home of Mrs. Hunt’s-par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Fam- 
chon.
4> * >K
Mr. J. W. Harris, -who has 
been visiting at the coast for 
some time has returned to his 
home in Summerland.>i> >ti *
Mr. D. Goodwin of Vancouver, 
who was a weekend guest at the 
home of his cousin, Mrs. 1. C. 
Schwass, returned to the coast 
on Tuesday.« * «
Mr. Bob Bleasdale. accompan­
ied by Walter McCarthy, of Pen­
ticton, left on Wednesday for a 
trip to Kamloops and Vancouver.
Mr. John Sheskey, proprietor of 
the Butcherteria, left last week 
for Vancouver to obtain medical 
treatment following his recent 
illness
* * *
Mrs. A. K. Elliott, Mrs. F. E. 
Atkinson, Mrs. Tom Washington 
and Mrs. Tom McDonald, as 
representatives of the Faith Re- 
bekah Lodge, were visitors to 
Oliver on Monday evening, where 
they attended the installation of 
officers in the Golden Heart 
Lodge.
* « >|c
Miss Bernice Elliott left for 
Vancouver on Monday evening, 
to enter training in St. Paul’s 
Hospital.
On the recommendation of 
Water Foreman E. Kercher, 
sprinkler-type irrigation was ap­
proved by Summerland council 
for W. A. Steuart’s Banks prop­
erty on Jones Flat. There would 
be no municipal expense to pro­
vide constant flow to this prop­
erty but Mr. Kercher v.'ished to 
view the result before any fur­
ther applications were approved 
for this particular section.
il II
SAVE MONEY
Painily Herald and 
WS. — 3 Years 
National Home Monthly 
3 Years
The 2 for only $3 v 
T. J. Garnett
Phone 993
Resident Here 41 
Ypars Passes Away
-After an illness extending over 
a lengthy period, a pioneer resi­
dent of this district, Mrs, Bertha 
May Doherty, aged 71, wife of 
George H. Doherty, passed away 
on,, Tuesday, Jan. 28.
Bom in Gananocque, Ont., the 
late Mrs. Doherty was married in 
Brockville, Ont., and came west 
to , Summerland district with her 
husband 41 years ago.
Here they became pioneers in 
the fruit producing industry and 
have been well known to all the 
early residents as well as a great 
number of newcomers.
Besides her husband, the late 
Mrs. Doherty leaves three sons, 
Ernest E. and James K, in Sum­
merland and Albert R. in Van­
couver; two daughters, Mrs. 
Albert Cramer, Penticton, and 
Mrs. A. F. Gibe'ault, Verdun, P.Q.
Funeral service will be held 
from St. Stephen’s churchy, West 
Summerland, on Friday, Jan. 31, 
at 2 o’clock' wljth flev. ’(Canon 
F. V. Harrison officiating. In­
terment will ■ be .in the Anglican 
cemetery.
Mrs. M. E. Collas 
Heads Institute
Fourth Term As Head 
Of Church Group
The annual meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held on 
Jan. 10, in the Parish hall.
Mrs. M. E. Collas was elected 
as president, Mrs. J. McLachlan, 
vice-president; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. E, Famchon; directors, Mrs. 
G. Perry, Mrs. A. K. Macleod 
and Mrs, E. R. Butler.
Following the business meet­
ing, a quiz program, featuring 
local facts and figures', prepared 
for the occasion by Mrs, M. 
Hookham and Mrs. Blewett, was 
enjoyed by all.
Plans are being made for a 
special meeting in February, in 
which month the Women’s Insti­
tutes of Canada will celebrate 
the 60th anniversary.
At the December meeting of 
the W.I., it was reported by the 
secretary that a donation of $60 
had been made toward the local 
memorial fund, and a donation 
of $25 to the W.I. Memorial 
fund. This fund is to be used to 
pay the tuition fee for the Home 
Economics course of some out­
standing pupil in the province, a 
girl who will be chosen by a 
committee appointed for that 
purpose.
PUCK CONTEST TONIGHT
Tonight the local high school 
hockey lads are entertaining 
Penticton’s school team in a 
second puck contest. Penticton 
won, 7-6 in overtime, in a hotly- 
contested game, the last time 
these two teams met.
Mrs. Ivor P. Barnes was again 
chosen as president of the after­
noon branch of the St. Stephen’s 
W.A. at their annual meeting 
held in the Parish hall on Jan.
16. ' - . , ,
This will be the fourth term 
that Mrs. Barnes has served 
as presidnt, and Mjrs. W. 
Armstrong was re - elected to 
serve a tenth term as secretary. 
Miss M. Cartwright was re-elect­
ed treasurer and Mrs. F. V. 
Harrison first vice-president, to 
refill offices that they have com­
petently served for many years.
In place of Miss Dugdale, who 
moved, recently to Keremeos, 
IVfrs. E. Hack was chosen as sec­
ond vice-president.
Others chosen to fill important 
posts were Mrs. Chas. Clark,, in 
charge of Dorcas and Living 
Message; Mrs. N. Solly, Little 
Helpers; Mrs. T. Washington, 
assisted by Mrs. Dunsdon, Jun­
iors; Mrs. Gallagher, United 
Thank Offering, and Mrs. E. 
Hack, Extra Cent-a-day.
Among the activities reported 
for 1946 were the redecoration 
of the Parish hall, help with 
church expenses, pledge money 
for missionary schools and hos­
pitals in Canada and abroad, 
Sunday school activities, clothing 
and apples sent to schools and 
missionary parishes, and gifts at 
Christmas in Summerland.
Canon F. V. Harrison was 
present during the meeting and 
spoke in appreciation of th© < > 
members’ efforts during tho 
year, after which he closed the 
meeting with prayer.
WatMrfall daiivn by Hammond 
4*ft. Bod, Droning Tablo, 
Chiffonior
. I
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PHONE 88 HASTINGS ST. 8
ANNOUNCEMENT
I take this opportunity to inform the public 
of West Summerland and district that I have sold 
a half interest in my Barber Shop and Billiard 
Room Business to Mr. Harold Short, formerly of 
Vancouver, as from January 1, 1947.
My Friends will he Hal’s Friends.
I would like to thank my many patrons for 
their loyal support in the past 32 years. We 
would appreciate your continued patronage.
C. E. McCUTCHEON.
At this time, Mac and Hal wish to announce 






We are members of the B.C. Barbers’ Assn., 
which group has decided on this new scale of 
prices. In order to conform with the Association’s 
regulations, we have put these’ new prices into 
effect.
Big Surprise 
In store for You
In the way of short items, etc.
Be Sore And Read 
All About It!
"Milt”
CompUta rqtiga now 
In itock. 7 tlEe* to 
ehooia from.
Best low-priced case on the market. Made 
to answer the demand for inexpensive
luggage,
Lorge sise, aoch • • - $5.65 and $6.75 
Medium size, eoch •. $3.95 to $4.75 
Smoll size, each .. $2.45 and $2.75
MIDLAW & LO.
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*Vl\ Get By” Can No Longer 
Be Theme Song of Growers 
Says Loyd At Convention
“The past season has pi*esented
the usual crop of probems to ba “While I am on the job—and 
solved, and now that we are ap- though it may seem a little bit 
preaching the finishing line, it off the subject—I might as well 
might be as well to consider some make myself thoroughly unpop- 
of the more outstanding points ular by suggesting that we re- 
•which will affect us in the fu- view the habit into Avhich we are 
ture,” reported A. K. Loydi, drifting, by putting on fiestas 
president and general manager during the packing season. The 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., to the days thus lost cannot be re­
annual growers’ convention on trieved. We sympathize fully 
Tuesday with the praiseworthy objectives
“We are beginning to feel an connected with these shows, and 
increasingly stroifg competitive the desire to ensure fine weather 
position in every market. This for them, but I submit that fiom 
refers not only to the increasing the point of view of the fruit- 
activity of those dealing with grower, they are likely to prove 
our own products, but also an an expensive lu^ry. 
increasing plentifulness of com- . h'Ooking at the packing house 
petitive lines, particularly citrus the pictur^ we thiriK it
fruits, bananas,, and other items, time that somebody drew at- 
many of which were compara- tention to the short-sightedness 
tively off the market during the of judging a shipper’s operation 
Mar years entirly on a dollar and cents
nine'MILLION BOXES basis. Granting there is quite a 
“This year’s crop, in nearly tendency for growers,, without 
all commodities, was as high as, thinking, to base their judgment 
or higher, that we have previ- this or that packing house en- 
ously experienced and, of course, question as to whe-
in apples outstandingly. We were ther they paid, a cent or two 
not very far away from the nine higher or lower than their com- 
million box mark. petitors.
“We find the following situa- ^ is more than possible—m 
tion in regard to tonnage for the ^^ct, quite probable j ^t in
future- many cases a cent saved (and
“Taking cherries, aside from highly applauded by ^e ^ower) 
all old plantings, there is a mat- has actually caused the shipment 
ter of 6,50a young trees starting th® market of fruit which will 
their career in 1946. Bings and eventually re-act to that same
Lamberts, fortunately, are vastly grower's disadvantage. We sim­
ply cannot afford, as reasonable,
Goldenberg Has 
Submitted Report
Mrs. C. Underwood 
Heads Service Club
The survey of provincial-inuni- ' , ,
cipal relations undertaken by Dr. Mrs. Chris Underwood was 
H. Carl Goldenberg, sole com- elected president of the Women’s 
missioner appointed for this pur- Service club of the St. Andrew’s 
pose, has now come to a close. United church for the coming 
it is announced by Premier John year, at their annual meeting. 
Hart wiiich was held in the United
Dr. Goldenberg, during the church hall, on Monday evening, 
past week, presented his com- Jan. 20.
plete report to the premier, who Mrs. J. C. Wilcox was elected 
is now occupied with studying vice-president, and Mrs. Lona 
his findings -and recommenda- Washington was chosen as sec­
tions. As soon as more copies ond vice-president. Secretary for 
are available, hhey vill be placed the coming year will be Mrs. 
•in the hands of the cabinet min Ross McLachlan, and treasurer, 
isters and members of the Icgis Mrs. Marion Baker, 
la'ture so that ample opportunity The annual reports of the
may be had for studying the pro treasury and other committees, 
posals contained therein. ^ were read at the meeting, and a
Premier Hart reiterated h,is discussion of ways and means to 
assurance that immediate consid- raise funds for the coming year 
eration would be given to the took place. The present member- 
findings by the government. ship of the Service' club is at a 
------------------------- high of 68.
REVIEW CLASSIFIED The February meeting will
TJDTTVrr' "DTrCTTT'T'c inavk the fourth anniversary of 
AUo JjjaIINvj rlxlioULjlo the club, it was pointed out.
Presidential possibilities in the G.O.P. field, SENATORS ARTHUR 
VANDENBUTBG of Michigan, left, and ROBERT TAFT of Ohio, 
right, hold a whispering session. They are leaders of the Repub­
lican majority in the U.S. Senate’s 80tJ 
Washington, D.C., .this week.
9th session which opened in
SCOUT NEWS
^ “in apricots there are 11,500 long-sighted frait growers, to First Summerland Troop con- = 
young trees! prunes, 9,500; save money at the expense of tinues to be fortunate in being =
11,800; pears, 15,700; apples Quality and condition. We must able to meet in the school ^m -
pl^ms, practically none; crab- deliver the goods, or the custo- on Friday nights. At last Fri- =
apples, practically none; peaches, P®? will find someone else to do days meeting, basketball and a =
25 706 keenly-contested relay race serv- ~
“In most cases we are greatly Clean Bill of Health ed to let off steam A number =
relieved to find that the most ^ word on export. In any of tests were passed on the sec- =
promising varieties have been further program, an outlet to ond dass badg: ^rst Aid by =
selected for planting and there ®^®rt markets must take high Ro^ ^ugley, and Axmanship by =
is not much evidence 'of ‘planting ^e cannot do without Mel Monro and Graham Munn. =
for planting’s’ sake. them. This year, 43 per cent Th© previous Friday, Mel Mit- —
^ Increated Tonnage '' ^f °ur crop was marketed outside chell and "Victor Smith also s 
“To cum un fhp<!o TP-rils>TifiTitra of the Dominion, and for many passed their First Aid test. We E
we find “hat there are 55?00d those markets a clean bill of were dad to wpIco^p to tbp =
soft fruits and pears starting fi®ulth is demanded, 
their producing life, and 25,700 that government
Robson's Studio =
Regulation Pursuant To 
Section 33 Of The 
Highway Act
Regulating Loods and Speed on the 
Provincial Roads in South Okanagan 
Electoral District
Portraits, Local Views, 





So that more dark room E
glad to elcome to the 
In order troop as a recruit, Gerald Wash- 5 
_ officials may ington, who has been posted to —
^ple tree^" In‘addition, “there five such certificate, we must the Hawk patrol. Patrol scores E
arp a surnri^ine-numbpr of voiiuo- devote our time to ridding our- now stand at: Hawks, 361; = _
trees not yet in full bearing be^ selves of, or reducing to a mini- Buffaloesi, 351; Hawks, 383, E work can be finished, the =
tween one and five years old ™um, certain pests whose pres- and Eagles, 343. = STUDIO will be CLOSED E
So, you see, we have a picture ®’^®® forbid export ship- The proposed skating party 5 in the forenoon. E
of a stiffer marketing, situation ^ mention has been postponed from Jan. 31 = =
to face, with definitely increased specifically, San Jose Scale, to Feb. 7,_on account of mild =
crops for disposal against which a drive has been weather. Second Kelowna Troop
“If we are to continue to Soing on for two years.- wants us to visit them one of
grow, then we must have some <^^® c'lrrent report of Mr. these days and challenges us to
product which will bring repeat in reprd to thi&, it is ap- pmpetitions in first aid signal-
orders. There is not a housewife Pap^t that some districts—not- hng, kiiot-tymg, etc. We sug- 
in the country who will buy Keremeos—have been do- gest that you lads do a little prac-
something just because we hap- ? careful praiseworhy job, ticing on your own so we can 
pen to grow it have greatly improved their put on a good show.
“This leads 'in natural sequence Position. There are other areas, NOTICES—Next meeting, Fri- 
to the fact that we have received '«'^®I® a really cpscientious day, Jan. 3^ at school gym. 
some considerable comulaint in attempt has been made to bring Duty Patrol, Hawks.
- - — this insect under control, but ~ ... ■■ ' ■regard to the condition and qual- 
ity of our fruit during at least ^^® portions of some or the arrangements for the mar-
a portion of the season. districts where it is being ne- keting agency, but since its in-
**1f we insist on growing more S^Gcted, and from which it is ception, the amount of ‘per box^ 
-than that quantity, we must he impossible to export to certain deduction has remained constant, 
prepared to receive lower returns overseas mpkete. Any sup dis- We think this is a good record, 
for it. There is no question of ® . ^”® difficulties of We do not know of any other
-the elimination of cee grade__ . ® marketing agency, and also institution, the cost of whose ser-
merely an effort to reduce it to m'Poses a handicap on the Indus- vice has ndt gone up during the 
manageable proportions. With a whole. We would urge last eight years. ^
crops the size of those wa are continued and intensive ef- “We would not have to make
now growing, a small percentage set our house in any suggestion in this regard
represents a large tonnage. order in this respep, and where even now, if it was not for the
<’It is of the utmost importance increased costs,
that packing houses and growers apparent, that they be clean we are in some danger of over- 
shoald -work together and study ®“ '"P • ®^ pcome a running our income in short
the problem presented in each menace. ^“'s is really impor- years. If we could set aside a 
individual case. There is too become even more reserve in big years, for the
great lack of accuracy in adjust- port years, we would have noth­








Hazel and Fred Schwats 
West Summerland
The undersigned, being a person authorized by the 
Minister of Public Works, in writing^ to exercise the 
powers vested in the said Minister under Part II of the 
“Highway .Act,” and being of the opinion that the roads 
in the Electoral District of South Okanagan are liable 
to damage through extraordinary traffic thereon, here­
by makes the following Regulations pursuant to Section 
33 of the said Act.
The following load and speed limitations are imposed 
on all Provincial roads in the Electoral District . of 
South Okanagan as from twelve o’clock midnight, 
Friday, January 24th, 1947. and until further notice:—
Trucks With Pneumatic Tires:
Payload—(i.e,. load carried) not to exceed 60% 
of the tare (i.e., unloaded) weight of the 
' truck and not to exceed 60 % of the 
authorized carrying capacity.
Speed—Limited to 25 miles per hour.
Passenger Vehicles:
Not to exceed a speed of 30 miles per hour.
Vehicles Equipped With Solid Tires 
Are Prohibited Entirely
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 24th day of January, 1947.
• H. W. S'TEVENS, 
Assistant District Engineer, 
Department of Public Works.
crop, and compressor capacity to « Since_ yo^M^^organization ^ was this is not the case, and we re- 
' tvi?q 1,00 or, formedthe facilities.' This again has an ^o^mea in 1939, it has had to turn everythng beyond expenses
important bearing on the time three separate occa- to the growers at each year’s
during which the crop can be convention last end, our revenue must be suffi-
-nacked with best results. It be- y®®^ authorized to put cient to cover our expenses, even
110 SUitRDlG * AmnTnmnnii'f.Irtn qa «?Aai«acomes clearer every season that Hf . suitable ■ accom odation so in the ‘ofT years, 
slow, leisurely packing reduces i-"® marketing affairs of the I . bring this up at this time
sales opportunity, and decreases Showers could be given every because it is possible- that the 
cold storage capacity. success- ‘per box’ deduction may have to
“Doubtless our production has accomplishment. This has be increased slightly at the time
increased faster than, we could 2®w been done, and — for the of signing the new contract,
keep pace with it, particularly fi*"®* ti>ne m its history-—the B.C. “Whatever changes in detail
•with all the obstacles arising industry has a building de- may be considered advisable by
from war condition.s, but—as has ^®®‘i cuth-ely to fit its require- the growers as the years go by, 
■been said often before—the con- u® » workshop no other item is of greater im-
sumer is not interestd in ex- conduct of its operations, portanco than that we should
causes, and is only concerned with . ^"® regard stay together in a united opera-
value for the money invested. ^^®. co»uwcnce- tion. It is unthinkable that we
“If wo adopt that as the theme .,rv another contract should revert to a position where
song, ‘I’ll Got by,’ we are headed fiff^tlng separate
•for troub’o. The bictrer the pro- p.outracts have been devised for battles against the well-organizedfo 'tr . gg ^wnn i n p o o ou  
duction, the less will such a pol- TuI®® should competitors who are already
icy work Tho time when wo wish, changes can knocking at our marketing
could ‘get by’ has ‘gone by.’ ®® "‘®“® either in tho personnel gates.”
Both growers, shippers and sales •—-------------- —------—______________ •______________ _ ___________________
agency must continually bo on 
the lookout for Improved me­
thods. Both for pickers and 
packers, universally good accom­
modation will have to bo pro­
vided, hoenuso such help is un­
obtainable \mlos8 you have it, 
and tho public la not intorostod 
in a atatomont that they are not 
getting thoir money’s worth be- 
enpso pickers and packers are 
abort. Wo must face these prob­
lems and not sidostop them, 
“Only tho. other day I was 
vlalting a grower who complain’ 
cd of tho shortage of pickers, 
and ono glance at his accom- 
modatlon nucossitatud no further 
explanation, Of course, this r,ea- 
Ron does not apply in all ensos, 
“Lot us continuo to keep our 
house in order. It is neither im­
possible nor unduly difficult, and 
nn time goes on it will pay groat 
dlvidonds for, bellovo mo, with 
Iho potonllnl production now 
within tho B.C, fruit area, wo 
■have got to bo efficient or bo 
drakgod down by ho Very weight 
of our own tonnage.
•Turthormora, in view of the 
incraoslng od’orts of our competl* 
tors, wc must pay tho fullest 
possible attontloQ to the attrac’ 
tivenesa of our packigea.
Steer Clear of Tronble!
Let Ue Handle Your Problems In
Garogs — Trucking — Fuel Service
WHITE ft THORNTHWAITE
OARAGB — TRUOKINO SRRVIOK 
SUMMlcnLANB. 11.0. PHONB 41
B-A GASOLINE GOODYEAR TIRES
igCtl®*! • • *
<’!=’or your lubicrlpHon wrlla ClreuUtloh 
• of the Vancouver Dally Provinct or eiH
’.L J* ' i'Ve..*. Tr
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K ~ Phone 123.









P = QUICK AND EFFICIENT 5 
= • SERVICE =
”” On All Electrical “
Equipment . =nP.O. Box 72 JI S 
SUMMERLAND, B.C. 4 E
!riniiiiiilllllIllllllllllilll,il„„,lll,llllK?
Coming through the early morning mists to dock at a grain load­
ing berth in Montreal is the last ocean ship of the season. With 
winter closing in on this Canadian port, the St. Lawrence will soon 
be ice-bound.
Phone 688.
Full Line of Electric Sup- 





Try one of our Tasty Sand 
wiches witha cup of steam 
coffee.














i Freer Trade 
Wii Foreip 
La^s Songht
“After five years of virtual
Over 17,000
(Continued from Page 3) 
' and there is, we believe,
many of their important crops. — 
Onions are in very heavy supply 
at moderate prices. Their potato 
market has been weak and it is 
estimated that $80,000,000 of 
li.S. government money will be 
required to support their floor 
prices established on this crop.
Citrus Fruits Decline 
“Their OPA ceilings were re- “ 
moved on all fruits and vege­
tables some time ago, and in- p 
stead , of the anticipated sky- | 
rocketing of values, their citrus 1 
market has declined steadily dur- I 
ing the past few weeks to a point | 
where grapefruit was selling at | 
$3.15 per case lower than a year j 
ago, and medium size oranges 1 
were as much as $2.00 per case | 
cheaper than at this time last 
year.
“Citrus fruit juices of all kinds 
have been available at prices 
that approach, if they do not 
actually constitute, an all-time 
low. Stocks of frozen fruit and 
vegetables are double what they 
were a year ago. and already a 
few firms engaged in freezing 
have gone into liquidation. Their 
apple market has continued, firm, 
prices comparable to a year ago.
BOYLE & AIKINS
Barristers and Solicitors 









Permanent V^avlng and 
Ladies’ ' Haircutting are 
Mr. York’s Specialties.




(Next to Family Shoe Store)
greater consciousness on the part mentioned as an
of the grower and shipper as to judication of the trend both as to 
the importance of improving the j obtaining in
quality for canning purposes. thrUnited States, as these are 
Ihere are still a lot of improve- ^^^^d to have an effect upon 
mente to be made, and this work ni^rketing picture in the fu- 
will be pursued vigorously during
the coming season. . ., , ... .
Export Expanded handling of the 194G.
During 1946 there has been a crop, tte ^ower ^d shipper 
^ixer uve very welcome expansion of over- ^ave ebared under the greatest
suspension _ of seasonal tamff, . . Volume has reached the difficulties. __ Considering these
Ottawa this year gave to 4.1, „ business. Volume has reached the ...■f -A- ri eo-ofaWo 'iw/iiio+rTT the dosest approach to pre-war years "^any handicaps and the inade- 
fruit and vegetable industry the; , durine- the nast qnate facilities, it is possibly re-
protection of a system of. specific : markable that such a large crop
import permits under which cer- ,• . ., oprvicp to the was handled in its entirety. Lib-
tain comn odities were imported , P^ ^ Kinedom and the ser- ®^al acknowledgment must be
„„K. ftf^MediteS-anSS hi accorded the element^.. Harvest-
declared the tariff committee re- increased weather with cool tempera-
pBttttdow ^micral CUfapel
Ambulance Service




. P.O Bek SOS
Robt. J. FoUeok 
Phono 4<1X<S
>1 d- w thi R r -*dso been reinstated. _________ - * u vport, tabled before the B.O.i? .u.a. . ..,. hnvo bppu <?old tures, could not have been more
dmmillBIIII^^ convention in Kelowna on Tues-. South America the Mediter- ideal.
day, by L, R. Stephens, acting.; ^^^^d South Africa, but “The wholesaler, the retailer,
chairman. transactions were interrupted and the consumer have been
He declared that strenuous ef- . due to the shipping strike in the lenient toward our off-condition 
forts were made to obtain the ■ United States, and conversely, merchandise, and have been will- 
benefit of similar protection for ■ existence of this same strike ing to make allowances for post­
tomato growers but these re-, j^j^de a small opening for us in war unusual conditions. How- 
quests were refused. . the Philippines. Enquiry from ever, Mrs. Housewife will be
“Late in 1945, the federal gov- the Orient, South Pacific and more discriminating now that
ernment invited industry to sub-• jj^dia was heavy. It is disap- there is a larger variety of sup- 
mit to a special committee sug-; pointing to report that very little plies to choose from. The days 
gestions for the modification of business developed. The non- of scrambling for whatever was 
tariffs in order to promote ai availability of refrigerated boat available, regardless of condition 
freer flow pf'trade with all together with rigid import or price, are past. There is
4 countries. . regulational, almost completely noticeable discielfion being ex-
“It was made clear that no in- obstructed business. ercised by the consumer in re­
creases in tariff would be con ' “There has been some relaxa- cent weeks. Excuses for poor 
sidered.” , tion at Ottawa in the matter of quality will not be accepted in
• 4! Cl 1 permits to export. It is no the future.
British Columbia s brief, nleu longer necessary to obtain per- “If we are ^ to cope with crops 
with the Canadian Hor^culturai destined to any part of the that are increasing yearly, then
Council, recomn^nded efforts to British Empire or Iceland. nothing must be left undone to
abolish non-tariff ^ade restric- “Assuming completion of un- provide the consumer with a
tions imposed by oth^ countries, fiped commitments, our total off** quality that will appeal and sue-
the continuation and extension shore shipments . will reach cessfully compete with all other
of most-favored-nation .treaties 2,900,000 boxes. The distribu lines of merchandise. So, it be- 
• and reciprocal treaties with cer-“Uon will be as follows: hooves all of us to make prepara-
5 tain other governments. United Kingdom, 2,552,000 parations to effect whatever im-
“In the 'case of the United Newfoundland, 46,050; South provements may be necessary.”
Kingdom, we urged continuation Africa, 42,500; Palestine and - --------------------------------------------------
of the present preference with- Egypt, 48j000; West Indies,
X out quantative restrictions unless ii,500; South America 152,800;
« such restrictions were necessary china, 3,300; .Philippines, 15,-
for the protection of the U.K. 0qo
producer. ‘ Deliveries Good
“In the case of the United “Reports of arrival have only
States, we asked for a reduction gome to hand on about 1,500,000
of tariff on quite a number of boxes, and it is a pleasure to be 
commo(|lties and suggested re- able to advise that without ex- 
ductions in tariff on several ception, deliverips have given 
American products entering complete satisfaction.
Canad.a” “IVom a sdlling staindpoint,
This brief was consolidated there have been several changes 
with C.H.C. brief, which was evidence in the past few 
filed with the trade and tariff months. The suction of the huge 
committee of the dominion gov- vacuum of war-grown demand 
ernment. - all fruits and vegetables,
As a result of Ottawa encour- fresh and processed is no longer 
agement, conferences were held fgjt. Peacetime demand is not 
at Chicago, Washington and To- coping with wartime production, 
ronto .between Canadian and This has been more prominent in 
American fruit and vegetable gome commodities The supplies 
industry representatives. A. K. of imports have been much freer 
Loyd, Dave McNair and L. R. than in recent years.
Stephens attended these sessions. , “When contemplating market- 
The U.S. delegation came to the conditions that may prevail
meetings without any power to during 1947 and subsequent
commit their industry. years, we must take cognizance of
Still further diacupons along conditions prevailing in the United 
this line will take place at the states, since our economy is so 
annual meeting in Ottowa of the cosely related to theirs. Certain 
Canadian Horticultural Council, recessions in their prices took 
The C.H.C. submission to the place last June, followed by much 
federal trade and tariff commit- sharper downward tendencies in 
tee followed these lines; August. They have been strug-
, , , gling with surplus positions inConcessions desired reciprocal __ ■
with those given by Canada;
Australia, India, Now Zealand,




cal with tonff treatment by Can­
ada; I Cuba. Maintenance! of 
existing preference. South Af 
rica.
United Kingdom; Maintenance 
of the existing preference with 
out quantative restrictions unless 
these are actually required for
For All Types of Building 
Materials — Paints, Cement, 
Plaster, Bricks—Call
T. S. MANNING
Ph. 113 West Summerland




TRIPS TO PENTICTON DAILY
Rhone 17
Shannon’s Transfer

















Clark’s Irish Stew ............................. 2(ic
Aylmer Tomato Paste......................... 35c
Herrings, Canada Seal, 14-oz............... 18c
Ripe Olives..................................      20c
Malkin’s Blue Label Tea, lb................83c ^
Candles ......................... ■.............2 for 5c
Dried Sugar-ripe Penches, pkt......... 40c
Aylmer Grape Juice, sweetened---- 25c
Orangek, Lemons, Grapefruit 
Frc,sh Vegetables
tho home producer*’ protection.
Unilad Slat**
A reduction of 50 per cunt of 
the proient rates: Asparagus, 
string beans, cabbage, canta­
loupes, carrots, celery, cucum­
bers, lettuce, mushroms, onions, 
tomatoes, turnips, tablo ond 
seed potatoes.
Concesrions which Canada 
might oTtor other countrios in­
cluded elimination of tho duty 
on grapefruit, and a similar 
elimination for grapes from 
December to July.
WANT UNDERGROUND PIPE
An application was made bv 
interested parties to tho counoil 
on Monday, to Imvo tho open 
ditch on Jones fiat replaced with
underground pipe, 






Evsry ear owner knew* that hit running sRlolsney 
it no bettor than tha quality of gatoUna ha 
utatl Thara it longer lifo in ttero for 
your motor if you buy only tho bott 
* —and tha batt it all wa tall!
It will pay you to wait for tha naw










Fully Licenced for Trips 







For advice on Pensions, see
C. E. Bentley
Phone 651

















Watt Sum marl andk
Summerland Sheet 
Metal & Plumbing 
Works
General Plumbing A Heating 
Pipes and FttUngs




Skates ShariMtned and 
Repaired.
Small tooln, flelaflors cross- 
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CHECK MILK SUPPLY
Councillor F. E. Atkinson 
stated on Monday to the council 
that the Okanagan Health Unit 
as planning an investigation into 
the condition of milk being de­
livered Jn Summerland from the 
northern part of the valley. 
Complaints that foreign materi­
als have been getting into the 
milk have been received , from 








with Merle Oberon and 
Laurence Olivir. With this 
exceptionally fine feature 





Orange Lodge Plans 
To Expand In '47
A very successful' meeting of 
the Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 
2036. was held on Monday even­
ing, Jan. 27, at the home of 
Brother Aart Advocaat, with 
Brother J. MacDonald, Grand. 
Lodge officer, of Princeton, at­
tending.
After _ some discussion as to 
the advisability of moving the 
Summerland charter to Pentic­
ton, it was decided to enlarge 
the present membership in Sum­
merland and open a new lodge 
in Penticton.
One candidate was accepted 
and Brother L. W. Rumball was 
re-instated at the meeting.
Officers elected for 1947 fol­
low:
Brother H. Walton, Worship­
ful Master; Brother A. Advocaat, 
Deputy Master; Brother D. Tay­
lor, recording secretary; Brother 
Harry Milley, financial secretary; 
Brother L. W. Rumball, treasur­
er; Brother E. Gould, first lec­
turer; Brother J. Burnell, second 
lecturer; Brother Wm* May, 
chaplain; Brother George Brod­
erick, marshall.
I SUMMERLAND REVIEW
Published at West Summerland, B.C., every Thursday. 
J. R. Armstrong, Editor. G. R. B. Fudge, Manager.
Classified Advertising—
Minimum Charge ..............................................................................  25c
First Insertion, per word 2c
Subsequent insertions, per word .................................... Ic
Card of Thanks, Births, Deaths, Engagements, SO cents
flat rate.
Reader rates .........................................  Classified Rates Apply
Subscription, $2.50 per year in Canada and the British 
Empire. * $3.00 per year in U.S.A. or Foreign Countries. 
Payable in Advance. Sc per single copy.
Authorized as Second Class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
Display advertising rates on application.
STURDY STOCK IS 
FIRST ESSENTIAL
CAN CROSS RAILWAY
URGENTLY REQUIRED BY EX- 
Serviceman, wife and small 
son, three- or four-roomed 


















Need of a garbage disposal- in 
Summerland was indicated by 
Sanitary Inspector Black when he 
and Dr. G. L. Hutton medical 
director of the Okanagan Health 
Unit, met the municipal council on 
a recent Monday,
Mr. Black advocated a bylaw 
which would take in the main 
business section of West Sum­
merland and a few! of the homes 
being adjacent. Difficulty of ob* 
taining a truck service for dis­
posal to the garbage dump was 
emphasized in the discussion.
At one stage, Mr. Black start­
ed to say that “if you will stand 
behind me,” but got no farther 
as Reeve Powell 'immediately de­
clared: “We are standing behind 
you, in fact, we’re pushing you.” 
This was in reference to efforts 
to have ' proper sanitation condi­
tions in the municipality.
HENRY TRAVERS 
V/ILHAAA GARGAN
and Direct^ by 1(0 McCAREV a* bf U* raKsp***
2 Shows Each Night at 
7 and 9.15.
WED. AND THURS., 
FEB. 5-6
Robert Young and Sylvia 
Sydney in
"Serching Wind"
In which turbulent history 
unfolds before your eyes. 








300 for ............ 25c




sM I T H ’ SPORTSHOP





The 5'/r 1st Mortgage Bonds of, ABlTIBI 
POWER & PAPER CO. are BUbjoct 
to redemption at 100.
This Company’s directors have approved 
redemption of the outtstandlng 5,%, 
bonds.
Holders of theso bonds will have to pay 
income tux on $B2 of oiich $100 'of* 
redemption price, Ilf, they let their 
bonds bo redeemed. , ' ■'
Why suffer this heavy taxa­
tion?
Wo will pay you 100 (sub- 
joct to our confirmation),, 
froo of .incomo tax deduc­
tion.'
87 years' Investment counsolling oxporlonco.
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Jf. Q. Moam, BtatusU
Street Building Penticton Phono 078
DANCE — KEEP TUESDAY,
Feb. 4, for Badminton Dance,
Ellison hall, Carl Dunaway’s 
famous orchestra.
FOR SALE — FRUIT TREES, 
shade trees, ornamentals. Send 
for price list. A. B. Lunn,
Kelowna. 2-4-p
NOTICE — MEMBERS A.ND 
others interested are invited 
to the annual meeting of the 
Credit Union, in I.O.O.F, hall,
Friday, Jan. 31, 8 p.m. Re- 
. serve that date. Guest speak­
er, Mr. J. W. Burns, Managing 
Director, B. C. Credit Union 
League. Dr. R. C. Palmer has 
. kindly consented to a showing 
of films. 4-1-c
ROMEO SLIPPERS FOR MEN 
in again at the Family Shoe 
Store.  4-1-c
SKATING EVERY NIGHT BUT 
Friday. Join the fun on the 
smooth ice. 4-1-p
ANNUAL MEETING — LAWN 
Bowling Club,, Legjon hall,
Tuesday, Feb. 4, 8 p.m. 4-1-c 
FOR SALE •— NEW FORD/ DANCE — KEEP TUESDAY, 
Ferguson Tractor and plough. Feb. • 4, for Badminton Dance, 
J. H. N. Dutton, Trout Creek Ellison hall, Carl Dunaway’s 
or Peachland Sawmill. 4-1-p famous orchestra.
FOR SALE—GOOD TEN/ACRE -------------- ^-------------------------------------
fruit lot. Will divide. Box 
128, Review.4-tf-c
WANTED — MAN REQUIRES 
position with orchardist on 
shares, minimum $1,700 draw­
ing account, same to be de­
ducted when settlement mad!e 
duetd when settlement made 
on seasonal crops. Inexpeid- 
enced but willing to devote 
full time and intelligent ener­
gies to work. Box 50, Review..
FOR SALE — LARGE ALL- 
enamel pre-war range. Like 
new. G. F. Gillespie, Victoria 
Gardens. 4-1-p
BOYS’ KNEE RUBBER BOOTS, 
sizes 3, 4 and 5. -'Lajdlaw & 
Co. 4-1-c
FOR SALE —- ONE C.C.M. Bi­
cycle, practically new, light 
and carrier. Phone 626. 4-1-p
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS 
are still on sale. Lome Perry.
4-1-c
FOR SALE— GOOD BUSINESS 
site, 75-foot frontage, in lower 
, Summerland, with house. Box 
129, Review. 4-1-p
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS FOR 
Boys. Laidlaw & Co. 4-1-c
At the 58th convention of the 
B.C.F.G.A., in Kelowna, on Tues­
day, Albert Millar, Oliver, chair­
man of the growers’ rehabilita­
tion • committee, urged veterans 
anxious to take up land to con­
sider only really good land hav­
ing an adequate water supply 
and located in a position usually 
free from late spring and early 
fall frosts.
“They should seek competent . 
advice as to what variety of trees 
should be planted, always bearing 
in mind suitability of the soil, 
market requirements and limita­
tions.
“V j'ep acquiring stock for 
planting, they should avoid pur­
chasing from those nurseries 
which do not give a certificate of 
trueness of name and freedom 
from pests and diseases.
^“When the V.L.A. makes ar­
rangements to settle a veteran on 
the land as a potential fruit 
grower, it would be advisable in 
fairness to both the veteran and 
the ‘scheme’ to make certain 
that only such nursery stock shall 
become available upon which a 
certificate has been issued by a 
competent authority guaranteeing 
that the trees are:
1. Grown on the most suitable 
stock of requisite hardiness.
2. True to name.
3. Cions obtained from trees 
producing satisfactory crops of 
Lu't of desirable cyp.^.
4. Disease free.
This committee would like to 
see the V.L.A. recognize stock 
as being a primary factor in es­
tablishing potential orchardists 
and just as important as soil 




An agreement between the 
C.P.R. and the municipality to 
allow the latter to cross the rail­
way with pole lines to serve the 
T. B. Young homes near the 
station at West Summerland, has 
now been approved by both par­





PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that the following animals have 
been impounded in th« Munici­
pal Pound at Prairie Valley, 
B.C., and same will be sold on 
Feb. I, 1947, at 1 o’clock p.m., 
at said Pound, if the fees, fines, 
charges, costs and damages are 
not sooner paid.
. Description of Animals;
Sorrel gelding, white blaze face, 





Mr. and Mrs, William Atkinson 
announce the engagement of their 
younger daughter, Isobel Patricia, 
to' Allan W^ter Jensen, a)n of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Jensen, of 
4035 Slocan street; •Vancouver, 
B.C., the wedding to take place 
in May. 4~l-c
NOTICE
Seven Skiers To 
Enter Tournament 
This Week-End
Marjorie May Steuart, 
Deceased.
Seven Summerland skiers will 
be entered An the Okanagan ski 
zone championships at Kelowna 
this Saturday and Sunday, par-, 
ticipating in the downhill, slalom 
and cross-country events. There 
will be no entries in the jumping 
events as there has been no op­
portunity here to practice jumps.
Bill Munrb, Walter Powell, Don 
Agur and Ian McQuaig will be 
the senior men competing from 
this district, while in junior 
events Summerland will be. re 
presented by Bob Weitzel, Darrell 
Weitzel and Wally Day.
Summerland Crystal Ski Run­
ners have also announced the 
dates for the local ski tourria 
ment to be held on Saturday and 
Sunday, February 22 and 23.
'Between these two dates will 
come the Revelstoke ski tourna­
ment op Feb. 7, 8 and 9. There 
will be no Summerland entries 
for this event but six interested 
skiers will be witnessing this 
great outdoor spectacle. They 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Bob Me 
Lachlan, Don Agur, Bill Snow, 
Bob Barkwill and Miss Freda 
Huenichen.
Mr. Agur and Mr. Snow will 
be Summerland representatives 
at the Western Canada ski zone 
annual meeting at Revelstoke.
It.eaa4f to-
SERVE YOU




With his help, you can plan for the education of your 
children, the protection of your family, the 
security of your business or orchard, your 
own financial independence.
lORUE PERM
WEST SUMMERLAND PHONE 128
Phone 14S
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons havjng, claims 
against the Estate of Marjorie.
May Steuart, of West Summer- 
landland, B.C., who diedi on the 
6th day of December, 1346, are 
required on or before the 10th 
day of March, 1947, to deliver or 
send by prepaid letter full par­
ticulars of their. claim, duly veri-
ROYAL TRU^ ^llllllimillllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^iiilllllllllllllliliiillllllllllllllliilll!£
COMPANY, the Executor of the = S
Will of the said deceased, at its 
office at; 626 West Pender Street,
Vancouver, B,C.
AND TAKE NOTICE that 
after the last-mentioned date the 
said Executor will proceed to dis- 
tiiibute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons en­
titled ^thereto', having regard 
only to the claims of which it 
shall then have had notice,
IDATED the 28th day of Janu­
ary;, 1947.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY,
EXECUTOR,
BUTCHERTERIAI ' . ’ .
I Red Brond Beef — Lamb | 
I Fresh Pork I



















Your patron age is most appreciated 
, . , ond we have no desire to take 
^advantage of government legislation 


















This healing unil is designed to pre­
serve the allraciion and charm of the 
regulation fireplace. The side ivalis 
do nol absorb any appreciable 
amount of heat and are, therefore, 
built with the usual firebrick, ihus 
retaining the appearance of the or­
dinary open fireplace.
Price - •* $68.00
•11*
BUTLER & WALDEN
HARDWARE
WEST SUMMERLAND
I *• .
0793179
